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CUTTING EDGE
Modern materials make this Fitzroy North 

masterpiece stand out from every angle  P12

PLU
S HOME  

FRONT
Go for gold  
P26-27

INSIDE 
STORY
Comedian Hannah 
Gadsby’s life in the 
slow lane  P30

CONFIDENTIAL  
Saint’s new 
Moorabbin 

home P5

HOME  
STYLE
Inside designer 
David Hick’s 
luxury pad P28
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Snug as 
a bug
Cuddle up with this 
soft and cosy knitted 
throw. Made from 
cotton, it’s a lovely 
way to keep warm on 
a cool evening. Priced 
at $89, the Maya 
knitted throw comes 
in four different 
colours. 
cottonon.com.au

HOME FRONT HOME FRONT

Side show
Make your side table take centrestage 
with this fancy aluminium piece. Made 
in India, the Sawyer side table has a 
hammered gold finish for a rustic but 
glamorous effect. It measures H49cm, 
with a diameter of 46cm, and is priced 
at $169.99.
ezibuy.com.au

Art of glass
There’s something so sophisticated about sipping your favourite beverage from an elegant 
glass. We’re loving this fancy range of tumblers from the new brand, Zafferano. The Barocco 
tumblers, available in six different colours (five pictured), come in a box of six, for $120.50. See 
Casa e Cucina website for stockists. 
casaecucina.com.au

Set in stone
Here’s a company that’s taking us back 

to the Stone Age, in the best possible way. 
Eco Outdoor has put together an enticing 

range of quality stone flooring and tiling 
products. Whether you’re building or 

revamping, you can pick from a vast range 
of styles to add warmth and charm to 

your bathroom. 
ecooutdoor.com.au
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Autumn glory
Muted tones of olive and mustard, with a pop of 
raspberry, make the Wallace Cotton autumn 
range warm and inviting. Check out these soft 
and sumptuous cushions, ranging in price from 
$39.90 to $59.90. 
wallacecotton.com 

This week’s must-haves 

for your decor wishlist

Top brass
Lend an air of opulence to your next shindig with this swanky brass bowl on 
the table. The Herringbone matt-brass bowl, from Danish design company 
H Skjalm P, is 7cm high with a diameter of 12.5cm. It’s $45. 
locandcointeriors.com.au

Happy days
Strong colours in warm and cool shades 
make this a joyful piece to hang on the 
wall. The Wheat Belt art print is part of a 
new range of artworks at Hunting for 
George. It measures A2 in size and is 
$89 (unframed). Frames to fit are also 
available for an extra $99 each. 
huntingforgeorge.com

Bowled over
Guests will be green with envy when you serve up a 
treat in one of these beautiful bowls. The Congo 
bowls, made from mango wood and enamel, come in 
two sizes. A bowl measuring 25cm in diameter is $60 
and a bowl measuring 30cm in diameter is $71.
Pre-order online for delivery in April.
lmhome.com.au

Modern love
Looking for a snazzy new stool to park at 

your breakfast bar? Feast your eyes on the 
sleek and contemporary Alba stool. 

Available in seven gorgeous colours (five 
with a black metal base and two with a 
white metal base), it features a comfy 

moulded foam seat and is $179.
schots.com.au


